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Xritat REpartmEnt,
Who are You?

We received a letterfrom some person in

Davis county lows, containing one dollar
and fifty cents to be placed to his credit on
the Messenger; but the writer neglected to
give his name and post office.

arire are infomed by R. K. CAEPB^I.I.,
Esq., who recently returned train New
Brighton,' that the Provost Marshal for the
District, still receives men and has them
credited for the township which enlists them,
So goon awl fill up your quotas.

Notice to Pensioners.
Persons having obtained peusions through

the hands of Huss & lugbrain are requested
to call at their office, Nu. 2. Campbells
Row, immediately and make applications for
the payment of the same from filo • 4th of
March to the 4th of &pt. 1805.

Waynesburg, March 8..h, 115.-2t.

Large and Profitable Tree
I►lr. Mounts llosE, of Perry township, on

one of the tributaries of bunk:rd creek, cut
a tree for sled runners, which was sawed

`by one of the portable mills, and made
enough runners for fourteen two horse sleds.
The tree had six roots and was split into
several pieces, making, it is said, very su-
perior runners. Who can beat thi,?

At Horne
IV. E. Gapen Esq. returned from the

eastern cities last week and will be in
Waynesburg for some time.

Col. It W. Jones will also be in Waynes-
burg in•a day or two, to remain a week or

ten days before returning to Philadelphia.
Persons having oil lands to sell will find

it to be to their interest to place them in the
hands of Messrs. Jones and Gapen, for dis-
posal; the long experience of theSe gentle-
men in the oil business, and their extensive
acquaintance in the eastern markets give
them great facilities for selling oil lands and
oil interests of all Kinds.

Spring Election.
The following officers were elected for

Marion township, on Friday the 10th day of
March, 1865:

CONSTA ALE,
Joseph Taylor

SCRuOL DIRECTORS,
A. A. Purman, J. A. J Buchanan

JUDGE OF ELECTION,
William Votterell, 70, W. D. Ytogers, 70

INSPECT..Rs,
F. B. 'Wilson, G. W. Inglmain

ASSEsSoR,
Geo. S. Jeffry

.ALDITOR,
It A. Sayers

South Western Normal College--Cal-
ifornia, Washington Co. Pa.

We have just received a circular of this
Institution and feel gratetul that the plan is
so complete and the work so well pi ogress-
ed. It is no small undertaking to found a
school of such dimentions, especially in times
suffering from the commotions of war, and
it speaks n•ell for the enterprise of that lo-
cality.

An act, incorporating the Trustees and
Stockholders, has just passed the Legisla-
ture, and full collegiate powers have been
conferred. The circular informs us that the
Faculty consists of J. C. Gilchrist, Principal
and Professor of Didactics (C-c.; W. N. Null,
Professor of Languages, &c.; G. S. Osborne
Professor of Mathematics; Mrs. 11. C. Gil-
christ, Teacher of Literature, and
Miss Caroline Know, Teacher of Music!, with
others of the Model Sehool. We think the
course of study admirably adapted to the
proposed aim—the preparation of the teach-
er. This circular also contains the recom-
mendation of the County Soperindendents,
and therefore settles the queqion as to
where their influence will be given.

We understand that the former pupils of
the school whou it was at Hillsboro, will re-
sume their studies ander the new organiza-
tion with their old instructors, a truly judi-
cious course. May the work speed, and may
we soon hear of the recognition of the
school by the proper authorities of the State.
See advertisement in this paper and scud to
the Principal for a circular.

Another Warning
We cautioned our readers a day or since,

says the Harrisburg /-4/0/), against the too
common practice of burning oil -Kick low in
the socket for the purpose of either saving
consumption of the fluid or moderating the
light, stating the evil consequences that
might result. We now have a late instance
to relate—out of many that have fallen un-
der our notice—which we hope will convince
the most skeptical that not only health, but
life iseiven endangered by burning the lamp
wick low in the socket. The Lansing Jour-
nal mentions the fact that a woman in that
neighborhood was found dead in her bed,
baring died in consequence of the poisonous
gas arising from a burning kerosene lamp,
with the wick turned down, in her chamber.
With the lamp properly trimemd, the wick
at a proper heights the gas is consumed,
;and there is no danger. But when the
.wick is turned down too low the gas escapes
,and poisons the air.

,A Mother and Child Drowned in a
Cistern.

A week ago last Saturday, a Mrs Lucre-
tia Ashburn and child, residing in Tremont
;township, Tazewell county, met their death
in the following manner: Her youngest
,child, an intant 18 months old, while playing
iin:the yard fell in the cistern. Mrs. A tied
;a rope around her waist, and went down to
,get It out, but was unable to return. Her
two children, aged 4 and 6 years, at her re-
quest threw down a chair, churn and a plank
lit were two young to go for assistance, and
the unfortunate woman and child both were
'drowned. The mother had placed the body
of the babe in the churn, thinking probably
that it would be safe, and then worn out
with her efforts, sank beneath the surface.
When her husband came borne, the two chil-
dren told him that the Why was in the cis-
tern. On going to see, and drawing up the
'rope he found the dead bodiesl4s wife
Aindflak •

Interesting Questions and Answers
relative to the 7-30 U. S Loan.

MR. JAY COOKE, of Philadelphia, who for
so long a time had the mmagement of the
popular 500 million 5.20 Loan, has just been
appointed by Sec'y Fessenden, the Gener-

lal agent to dispose of the only popular Loan
!now offered tor sale by the Government,
viz: the "Seven-thirty."

In entering upon his duties he desires to

:answer plainly the large number of ques-
-1 tions daily imul hourly propounded to him,
so that his fellow countrymen can all un-

Iderstand what this "Seven-Thirty Loan" is
—what are its peculiar merits,—hot they
can subscribe for or obtain the notes, &c.

I.st Question. Why is this Loan called the
{ "Seven-Thirty Loan?

Answer. It bears interest, in currency,

let the rate of Seven Dollars and thirty cents
each .year, on every hundred dollars; mak-
ing the interest as follows:11 -One cent per day on each $5O note.

Two cents " " 100 "

ITen cents •• 44 500 "

1,000 "TON nvee"dtyollar " 5,000 "

2nd Question. When and how can they
; be obtained?
( _fewer. They are for sale at pay, and ac-
crued interest, by all Sub Treasuries, Nation-
al and other Banks, and all Bankers and
Brokers.

3rd Question. When is the interest pay-
able and how can ;t be collected?

Answer. The Coupons or interest tickets

II are due 15th ut February and 15thof Au-
gust in each year, and can be cut off trom

{ the note, and will be cashed by any S ub-
Treasurer, U. S. Depository, National or
other Bank or Banker.

4th Qcestiun. When must the Govern-
rnent pay of these 7.505?

Answer. They are due in two years and a
trom the 15th ot February, 1865; viz.:

lon the 15th ot August, 1867.

1 sth Question. Must I receive back my
money so soon as .1867?

Answer. No: nut unless you yourself pre-
ter to do so—the law gives you the right to
demand from the Government, at that time
either your money or an equal amount at

par, of the famous and popular 5 20. Gold
Bearing G per cent roan.

Oth Question. how much do you consider
this privilege of conversion, into 5.20 Loan
to be worth? •

Answer. 5.20 s bearing Gold interest from
Ist of November, are to-day worth 8 per
cent. premium. Ifthey are worth no more
at the end of the two years and a half, when
you have a right to them, than they now

I are, this premium added to the interest you
receive, will give you at least 10 per cent.
per annum fur your money—but the opinion
is that they will be worth more than 9 per
cent. premium at that time.

7th, Question. What other advantage is
there in investing in the 7.30 Loan?

Answer. It cannot be taxed by States,
,Coanties or Cities, and this adds from one to
three per cent. per annum to the net in-
come of the holder, according to the rate of
taxation in various localities. All bonds and
stocks, except those of the United States,
and all morgages, &c., are taxed, not only
by the Goverumeut, but by States, Counties
and Cities.

Bth Question. How does the Government
raise the money to pay the interest, and is
it safe and sure?

Answer. The Goverment collects, by
taxes, internal revenue, and duties on im-

ts, fully three hundred millions each year.
This is nearly three times as much as is need-
ed to pay the interest on all the debt, and as
soon as the war is ended, the amount not
needed to pay the interest will be used in
paying off the debt. Our Government has
twice paid off all its debt, and can easily do
so again. The interest is sure to be paid
promptly, and . the debt itself is the very
safest investment in the world. It is as safe
as a nwrgage on a good farm, and pays a
better interest. It is, in tact, a first mor-
gage on all lands, all incomes, all railroad
and canal bonds, and bank or other stocks,
mortgages, &c

Nothing can be safer, fur we are all bound
for it, and all that we have is firmly held

' fur the payment of principal and interest.—
How foolish those people are, who keep
their gold and greenbacks idle and lucked
up, or purchase mortgages or railroad stocks
and bonds, which pay only 5 or 6 per cent
interest, when these Seven-Thirties (cnunt-
iug the premium on Five-Twenties,) over
ten per cent., and are so much safer and
surer.

9th Question. How many Seven-Thirties
are there, and how intuit remains unsold?

_ tines: aAnsi"( r. There are only about
dred and twenty five millions authorized by
law, and only about one hundred and ninety
millions remain unsold.

10th Question. How long will it take you
to sell the ballance?

Answer. There are about 800 National
Banks all engaged in selling them; also a
large number of the old banks, and at least.
three thousand private bankers and brokers
and special agents will be engaged in all
parts of the country in disposing of them to
the people.

11th Question. How long will it take to
sell the whole?

Answer. In less than three months they
will be all sold, and will no doubt then sell
at a premium, as was the case with the old
Seven-Thirties, the first Twenty-Year Loan,
and the Five-Twenties.

The above questions and answers, it is be-
lieved, will give full information to all. It
not, the General subscription Agent, or any
of the Banks or Bankers employed to sell
the loan, will be glad to answer all questions
and to furnish the Seven Thirties in small
or large sums (as the notes are issued in de-
nominations of $5O, $lOO, $l,OOO & $5,000.)
and to render it easy for all to subscribe,
thus fulfilling the instructions of itr Fesseu-
den, who earnestly desires that the people
of the whole land, (as well as the capitalists,)
shall have every opportunity afforded them
of obtaining a portion of this most desirg-
ble investment.

Let none delay, but Subacribe at once,
through the uearest I.;,:spoustble Bank or
gankers,

Columbia:
Columbia, the capitol ot South Caro-

lina, is a pleasant city ot 12,000 inhabi-
tants. It hes on the east bank of the
Congaree river, just below the contin-
ence of the Saluda and broad rivers,
one hundred and twenty-lour miles
northwest from Charleston. The place
is situated on a broad plain, is regular-
ly laid out, with wide streets, bordered
-with ornamental trees, and contains
many elegant residences Among the
public buildings are the State Gov-
ernment buildings, South Carolina Col-
lege, the State Insane Asylum, &c
Columbia is the head of steam navigation
and has direct railroad connection with
Charleston, Wilmington and Richmond
It is the terminus of railway branches
from Yorkville, Laurens, Spartanburg,
Anderson and other points in the north-
western part ofthe state.

Franklin Asking for Work
When a youth, Franklin is-ent into

London, entered a printing office, and
enquired if he could get employment.

t•Where are you from !" asked the
foreman.

"America," was the reply.
"Ali,' said the foreman, from Ameri-

co, seeking employment as a printer.
Well do you really understand the art
of printing ? Can you set type .?"

Franklin stepped up to one of the
cases and in a very brief space of time
set up the following passage from the
first chapter of John :

"Nathaniel saith unto him, can any-
thing good come out of Nazareth ?
Phillip &tali unto him, come and see.'

It was done so quickly, so accurate-
ly, and contained a delicate reproof so
appropriate and powerful, that it at
once gave him character and standing
with all in the office.

Gold in New York.
NEw YoRK, March 11.—Gold has

been more excited this morning than for
several days past. A rumor that Gen.
Scoftield was defeated with the loss of
1,500 men ,t 7 50 guns, strengthened the
price, and buying on Circe days option
wa; quite general, though not on any
large amounts. The price opened at
190, rose to 1911 and fell again to 189 •

/I§.-John Rock, of the United States Slt-
preme court, made a speech at the negro la-bile° in Philadelphia last Friday. John said
that the cry df "You will want the white
women to marry the niggers yet." was a high
compliment to the women. He "knew of
no prettier class of persons than the ebony
race, traced through various phases to the
the beautiful Monde with !ler delicate tint,
likened unto the interior of the sea shell."
What does John think of the "cha w-toback-

er" tint? lie oughtn't to like that, fur it is
a compromise color, and his abolition friends
are all opposoel to compromises.

Simple Mode of Computing Interest.
Multiply any given number of dollars by

the number of days of ilaterest required,
separate the right hand figure, and divideby
six, the result is the true interest for such
number of days at six per cent. This rule
is so simple and so true, according to all bu-
siness usage, that every banker, broker, mer-
chant and clerk should post it up for refer-
ence.

=-A terribly bitter sarcasm was that
perpetrated at Rome many years ago
The death of one of the Popes occa-
sioned so much joy in the city, that the
night after his death the people adorn-
ed the door of his chief physician's house
with garlands, aiding this inscription :

"To the deliverer of his country."

All the Chicago papers— Democratic and
Abolition—agree that the late Illinois Legis-
lature was the most eorruil body that ever
met in the State. No wonder, for most of
its members are . "loyal- Yankees.

Secretary McCullough intends to
ship the remaining amount of cotton
brought from Savannah direct to Eu-
rope. there to be sold for gold, which
will be returned to New York for sale.

CIrA young lady was heard to declare
that she couldn't go to fight for the
country, but she was willing to allow
the young men to go, and die an old
maid, which she thought was as great a
sacrifice as anybody could be called up-
on to make.

The abandonment of the Canadiat, pass-
port policy by the Washington authorities is
another stoop to the British Lion. It is but
a little matter, however, for the country is
getting used to the diet of "bumble pie."

On a late ascension of au remnant, a gen-
tleman requested to be allowed to accompa-
ny him to the upper region -: "Are you good
tempered asked the aeronaut. "I believe
so," (said the othor; "hut v,lty did you ask?'
For fear we may fttll out on the way.

Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. McCaock of Indiana has b:en ap-

pointed and has accepted the office of Sec-
retary of the Treasury.

JAbill allowing Indiana soldiers
to vote has passed the House ofRepre-
sentatives.

ISEe-The rebels bare determined to
arm 500,000 negroes.

MARRIED,
By P. M. Grimes, Esq., Sept. 25th, 1864,

Mr GEORGE HUFFMAN, of Jackson tp., and
SARAH CARPENTER., of Gilinure tp., both of
Greene co. Pit.

By the same, Oct. 2(1, 1864, JOHN 1. MC-
CONNELL, ant MART J. COLLINS, both of
Marsl.al co. West Virginia.

By the same Oct. 30th, 1861, GEoEne L.
LEwts, and HANNA,' JonNsoN, both of Jack-
son tp., Greene co. Pa.

By the same Jan. 221, 1865, HENRY
CHURCH, and litaixsarn J. Woons, both of
Centre tp , Greene co. Pa.

By the Came March 4th, 1865, &rust
Tilt/M1.30N, and ELLEN CALL, both of Centre
tp., Greene co. Pa.

On Tuesday evening February 21st 1865,
by the IL,3v, Mr. Sutton, Mr. Wm. THOMAS,
of Halbrook, and Miss MAttn,e, H. Hats, of
Waynesburg, Pa.

To our Subscribers.
On account of the withdrawal of the

Senior Editor from the Messenger
establishment, it is absolutely necessary
that the outstanding accounts for sub-
scription, advertising, &c., should be
immediately settled. Our patrons,
therefore, whatever their indebtedness,
must promptly settle their balances.—
Will they Flo so without n day's delay,
a tile debts or the office, which are
n umerous and large, must be paid, and--
paid promptly. "A hint to the wise is
sufficient

To Consumptives.
The undersigned having been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very simple rem-
edy, after having suffered several years, with
a severe lung affection, and that dread dis-
ease Oonsum Aion--is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
1111113

To all who desire it, he will send a copy
of the prescription used, (tree of charge,)
with the directions for preparing and using
the same, which they will find a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, &c. The only object of the
advertiser in sendiug the Prescription is to

benefit. the afflicted, and spread information
which he conceives to be invaluable ; and he
hopesevery sufferer will try his remedy, as
it will cost them nothing, and n,ay prove a
blessing.

Parties whishing the prescription will
please addres.

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg,

Kings County,
New York.•

March 15, '65.-3m.

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
MoNDAY, March 13, 1865

GRAlN—Wheat sales of Red was held at
1,90a2,00 and White at 2 10. Oats were
dull ; w•o note sales of 300 bush. from store
at 851486c. Barley w•as without any special
mo cement ; market dull, and prices unsettl-
ed.

FLOUR—Among the sales we note the
following; Fxtra Family, 100 bbls at $10.75;
50 do at 11; 25 do at $10.50; 50 do at 10 50a 10.75 ; 40 do 10.50a10.85 ; 70 do 15.80;
sales 100 bushels seperfine at 8 25 per bar-
rel.

GROCERIES—The grocery market is
quiet but steady with sales in a jobbing way
at previous quotations.

BUTIER—Is inpretty good supply, and
the market is, in consequence, a shade easier,
though prices are unchanged. We note sales
of roll at 2.0 for fair and for prime.

EGGS—Continue scarce, and, with a good
demand, the market may be quoted firm at
38a-I.oc per dozen.

POTATOES—Are coming in pretty freely,
and the market is a shade easier. -We note
sales of "Peach Blows - at $1.05a1.10 per
bushel.

APPLES—Steady with sales to a fair ex-
tent at 4,5015.00 per bbl.

frrintarg. ftirtizn.
TREASURER

WE are authorized to announce THOMA R lAMB,
Esq., ofYorris township, as a candidate tor, Treasuer,
subject to the decision of the Primary Election.

March 15, 1905.

L. BROWN & CO.,
SLATE BOMBS BROWN & CO.)

Bankers and Collectors
MILITARY ot NAVAL CLAIMS,

2 Park Place, New York.
Corresponding hottm, in Washington, Lt. C., J. W

FISHED. & CO., 47S 14th Street.

Having had three year.' experience in the Collec-tion ((Claims and the General transaction of hu•i-
neca in all Departments of the Government, we can
assure MU' Clients and Correspondents that all bust-
near intrusted 10 us will be vigorously and promptly
attended to. We are prepared to make advance up-

n, nod negotiate the sale of Claims,and purchase
Quartermasters bil Is and clicdtr, as well as collect
thie thllowing classes .

Pen:dors l'or Invalids. Widows, Mothers and (h-
-phan Children.

lion taws fiir Solders. discharged fla v °unfit+ re-
eeiv, d in battle. those who have served two years,
and •be hpors "1 . ele.Leased, also State Bo unty to such

utt•
Aroars of Pay for Officers and Soldiers, and theheir., of deceased
Navy Prize money for all captors
Navy Pension, and balance ofPay.
Accounts of disatarged Officers settled, Ordnance

and Clothing returns properly made out and corrected,
and clearances obtained from Ordnance and Quarter-
master's Departments.

U. S. Revenue Stamps for sale at a discount of 31-
0, a; percent.

March 1.5, 156.5...-111.

Messrs. J. & J. B. Milholland,
ERNE HIM An

Tannell and Penn'a. Ave., two
squarea from the Court House.

CITEANI Engines of all patternns with the lateet1,3 improvements. For Mills and (Al p-rpnees. 111a-chinary repaired On the k honest hotice arid in thebest manner.
Persons wanting any kind of machinery should cxamine oor fitri;ltlCF for turning out good work.
Pittsburgh, March 15, 166.5 --ht.

impeiliANT To igosi.soNEci TO
TgE Bliiii7.

will make known an occupation, to ally person;which is quite hoirottble, and in which you can en.
gage. and realize seventy dollars (Vol per month—-traveling expenses paid, and if-yell desire it, can havyour natives stricken from the Enrollment List, andbe exciunt from all drafts and Conscriptions.Upon the receipt of one dollar, ($l,) I will send aCircular containing all necessary i .formation• Ad-dress, J. S. CUMMINGS,

New Creek,
West Virg.nia.IrMarch 15, '6s.—lt

VICTORY ! VICTORY U
THE SIEGE IS ENDED.

WE WILL. NOW TAKE TUE "QUARTERS

100,000 ROLLS'
OF NEW

WALL PAPER,
500 PIFFERENT PATTERICri. {Only think of

114/ For Parlor or Kitchen For Towo or
ColintlY, From Costly to the Cheapest. Window
Cartins, too, and all other kinds of amitoreition
"WE'RE MARCIIING'ALOINC."

van palm avaal9
At the old location. No. 87 Wond Street, four doors
below• Diamond Allay. Come ltarly--coute any lime.

worm' P. MARSHALL,March

MEE

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
By authority of the secretary of the Treasury, the

undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agency for ilia safe.of United States Treasury Notes,

bearing seven and three tenths per cent. interest, per
annum, knoven as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These 510ges are issued under date of August 15th
IStit and are payable three years from that time, in
currency, er are convenable at the option ofthe holder

Li. S. 5-20 Six per cent.

60113-BEARiNG BDTBS.
These bonds are nnw worth a pre miuni of nine per

cent.. including gold interest from Novae her, Which
makes the actual profit on the 7-30 loan. al current
raw*, including interest, about ten per pent. per an
mini, besides its tzempreon. iron State and manietpial
taxation, teleich adds from one to three per cent. more,
according to the rate levied on other property. The
interest is payable semi-annually by coupons attached

eacb note, which may be cut offand sold to any
bank or banker

The interest amounts to

One cent per day on a $5O note

Two cents Y

Ten •• ••

$lOO
$5OO

$lOOO • •

" " " $5OOO ~

Notes oral, denominations named will he promptly
Cantu ml mrsilleatipt of waliscriptions. This is •

The only Loan in Market
now offered by the GoverntPent, and it is confidently
expected that its superior advantages will make it

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE,
Less than $200,000,000 remain unsold, which will

probably be disposed of within the next 1;0 or 90 da: , a,
when the notes will undoubtedly command a premi
tini as has uniformly been the case on closing the
subscriptions to other Loans

In order that citizens of every town and irectir n
the country may he afforded facilities for taking the
Loan, the Nation.a Banks, State Hanks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally agreed
to receive subscriptions at par. Subsclibers will se-
lect their own agents, in whom they have confidence,
and wlu only are to be responsible for the delii•ery of
the notes fur which ;ley receive orders

JAY COOKE,
SuBsCRIPTION AoRNT, Pkiladelphia.

Subscription will be received by the First National
Bank of Waynesburg

March8,1885.-3 m.

BOX BHT fillif
STRAWBERRIES.
GREAT AGRICULTURIST.

TT is claimed for thi-t new Seedling, that it is oflun-equaled size and prodUCtiVenClS as high as !fill hur-
ries, many of them weighing over sit tiutice each; of
bright glossy crimson color, very firm, high flavored,
anti a first class market betty. For an account of its
origin, introduction, purchased by us, character and
productiveness of the plant, size and character of the
fruit, and other information, see our Circular. We
have bought of Mr Judd his mane stock of plants for
sale, arid are now able to furnish them at the follow-
ii.g prices .

1 plant g 75 50 plains $l5 00
2 plants 120 I 100 " 25 00
6 3 00 500 " 125 00
2 ^ 5 01 50711 " 200 00

Our stock of Strawherry Plants this season—in-
cluding Golden Seeded (the best early), Russell and
Fillmore, (both of wonderful size and productiveness(
French's Seedling, Triomphe de Gaunt, Wilson's Al-
bany, and all other dksirable kinds—is the largest and
,est we have ever offered.

Strawberry Plants by Mall
For $l, I Agriculturist, S. Golden Seeded.
For $2, 2 Agriculturist, 10 Golden Seeded,l2 Russell.
For$3, 3 AgrcultUrist, 10 Golden Seeded, 12 Russell,

12 Fillmore.
For $3. A grfoolturist, 12 Golden Seeded, 12 Russell,

12 Fillmore, Id Fren..lt's Seeding, 6 Kitle) 'I. Gohalt,
For CO, Id A griculturis.t. 21 Gold en Seeded, 01 Rus-

sell, 21 Fillmore 21 French's Seedling, 12 Killey's
Gollah, 12Leniting's White•
For description ofabove and many other kinds—mu

select liut, mode Ai en Iture, prices, 6ce. see our illus-
trated Catelogue.

GRAPES.
Our vines are grown in the open air, from the best

of beavng wood taken front our own vineyards, and
are greatly superior to those Down under glass, with
their twits et:tamed in puts. They are healthy and
vigerous, have remarkably good roots, and give entire
satisfaction in their growth when planted. which is
the tru test ofa good vine. We offer in large quanti-
ty the following :

Concord, 7)elaware. Hartford, Creveling, Diana.
Union Village, Maxatawny, Taylor. Elsinghurg, Her-
heniont, Allen's liybald, Rebecca, lona, liraella
Adirondac, and allnther desirable kinds.

RASPBERRIES.
Our collection is unsurpassed. if equaled anywhere,

and includes Hornet, the largest of al!, end of great
excellence. Yilaie, v try early and valuable. Imperi-
al, very productive and tine. Souchette, very beauti-
Oil and good. Jotter, very beautiful and good.
Brinck le's orange, finest flavor. Fraucoma, one of
the very best. Improved black Cap, hardy and very
profitable. l'hilatielphia,'Allen's Hardy, &c.

Blackberries.
New Rochelle, Dorchester and Newman, in any

quanti y.
Currants.

We have teken epedal pains to 'collect the best
varieties ~f Currants, and have a very large supply of
Cherry, largestand best for Jelly. White Grapes best
white, very line. Victoria, productive anti latest.
Short Branch lied, productive and very good. Ver-
saillaise. very large and best quality.
GOOSBERRIES, ASPARAGUS, AND LINN/P.US

RHUBARB, 4-e.
Send for Catalogue, eurlor,titg stamp, at our Seed

Store, Hortico lava i and A ericulrural iloteme.
No. 29 Fifth street.

All anirals belonging to sorb an eetabligliment can
be bad, 01 the best quality and on the must favorable

J. KNOX
No. 20 Fifth Street, Pi taburgh, Pa

Mardi8 J

DAILY MAIL LINE
111 W MILlUD TIM

wistigoi nyiEsmiliG.
Fee!.eaves ( 2);:: e4r .yeviitil duly ! tol'o'clock , t hl ;

arrivingat Washington in tune for the t OACII for
Yinshuralt and the CARS for Wheeling.

Travelers going Eas; or West will flint this the quick
est route.

tali at the "Hamilton House," Waynesburg, Pa
March 8, !MS.—cf.

BPRYYIT4 1865.
McElroy, Dickson & Co.,

(LATE WILE 11 4/& McELROY )

wllousALE DRY GOOK
54 WOOD STREET,

S. D. McElroy,
James Dickson, Pittsbugh. Penifa.John T. dhane.

March B, 11365.-2m.

For Sale or Exchange
,

2
rilflE auhnriliern offer for sale or is anelliouge far
I other lands in this County. several Tract, oflaad

in lowa and Kansas.
March 1, '6.5. BLACK dc

E. & EL T• kfIITHOtIY & CO.
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.

501 BROADWAY N. Y

In addition to our main business of PHOTO•
GRAPHIC MATERIA.Ld, we atv headquarters of the
following, viz :

STERESCOPE
ME

STERESCOPIC VIEWS.
Of those we have an immense assortment. including
War Scenes, American and Foreign Cities and Lando.
3CdpeN, Groups Statuary, Ace.. to Also, Revolving
Stereoscopes. ror public and private ezhibilion. Our
Catalogue n ill be. sent to any address on receipt of
Stamp.

-o-

Photographic Albums.
We wen. the first to introdues these into the United

States. and we manufacture immense quantities in
great variety, ranging in price from 50 cents to $5O
each. Our ALBUMS have the reputation of being
superior in beauty and. durability to any others.—
They will be sent male, FREE, On receipt of price.

ID— Pine Albums made to order.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
Our Catalogit, now Prillirac..v ovvr rivo T(101/-

SAN D subjects additions are con-
tinually Ltilig triadet.it Furtraits or Eilliliellt A ilieri•
cans, Lice., Viz : uGrrlit

100 Major-Generals, 550 Statesmen,
200 Brig.-Generals, I 130 Divines,
275 Colones,
100 Lieut.-Colonek,

123 Ant hurl-,
40 Artists,

250 Other Officer?. j 125 stage,
75 Navy OfficerP, 50 Prim'nt Women,

150 Peominerit Foreign Pt,rtraity.
3,000 COPIES OF WORKS OF ART,

Including .reproductions Pof the most celebrated En-
gravings, aintings, Statues, die. Catalogues sent
on receipt of .'tamp. An order for Doe Dozen
PICTUItEA from our catalogue will he filled int the
receipt oISI.SOO, and sent by mail. FREE.

Photographers and others ordering goods C. 0. D.
will please remit twenty-fire per cent of the alll.oUht
with their order.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO,
Manufacturers of Photozraphie Materials

—Tp tad id C;ty
satisfy-

!Sop 9, 1561. 12in03

501 BROA DW AY, N.Y-
on r geode cannot fat to

OIL LA.ND AGENCY !

E. W. ju:k.;Es W. E. G A.PEN

JONES & GAPEN,
Agents for the purchase and sale of 011

Lands.--oil well lila t ..L
and oil stocksb

Branch offlues at New York, Boston and Balti-
more.

Office at the rooms of the Monongahela Oil Com-
pany,—Corner of 3d and Chesnut streets, l'hil'a
where all communications to Ile shout be addressed.

March 1,'65. JONES & GAPEN.

Legal Notice.
yETTERS of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned upon the estate of ZENOS
JOHNSON, deed. of Washington fp., notice is hereby
given to all indented to said estate to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims against the
same to present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. HOHERT ROY D,

'ZEPHANIAH JOHNSON.
Match I, '65. Ad'mrs.

AMOS CLEVENGER, RAM L CLEVENGER,. T. HAT!

A. & S. gjeavenger & Hays.

SADDLE & HARNESS MAKERS.
WATNES.III7RG, norm&

-()-

HAViNG purchased Samuel hl'Collisters Saddlery
establishment, respectfully inform the people of

Greene county, that they are prepared to accominn.
date them in all kinds of work 'in the best of style
and at moderate prices. Give us a trial.

SHOP —ln the ••adams llonse".—main street.
Feb. 22., '4.

List of Causes for Trial at March
Term, 1865.--First Week.

Shriner vs Stephens No 135 Dee. Term, 1854
ratiriver vs Israel Stephens No 130 Dec. do 1854
Wyly & Swartz vs Adams No 12 Sept do 1855
Little vs 6lonekei & Wolt No 117 Sept do 1856
Marsh vs (leaves No 63 June do 1857
11.mk vs ott's Adm'rs. h o. 126 Sept do 1859
Wright & whe vs Bayard No 134 Dec do 1859
Stout vs Stephens No 1112 Dec do 1659
Jolly vs Kent 003 Sept do 1269
Scott vs Fitzpatrick No 27 June oo 1861
Scott vs Saute No' 32 June do IBM
Black vs Same No 39 June do 180
Wlittely tp vs Hamilton No 76 De, do 1861
Inghr.in vs Ithineluut & Lantz No 32 March do 1862
Sante vs Same No 83 June do 1862
Molloy vs Stunts No 49 Sept do 1862
Ingliram vs Lantz No 106 Sept do 1862
vualh vs Smith et at No 84 June do 1863
Chapman & Wife vs Rush No I Doe do 1863
Latitz's Ez'rs. vs Lantz's heirs-(Equity) No 1 M. T '64

Second Week--First
Bradford vs Odenbanelt No 42 June Term, 1854
Bisset ye Hogan( et al No 118 Dee do 1852
Garrison ve &tale No 118 Dec do 1854
Throatmono]] vs Honk No 131 Dee do 1824
Carver Weed &Co VS JIIO Lindsey No 1 June do '69
Gordon vs Kent No 168 June Term 1850
Taylor for use vs Stewart No 18 deo do 1850
Campbell vs Cleayenger No 96 Sept do 1850
Bell's Adm'm vs Bell No 116 Sept do 1859
Jaessou tp. vs Griot et al No 29 June do 1860
Artnstrottl's ex'rs vs Fuller No 98 June do 1.660
Cont'llt for Murphy & wife

vs Taylor & Eagon No 116 Sept do 1860
Second Division.

Colletil for Murphy & wife
vs Fry & Thompsen No 117 Sept Term, 1860

Grego 4- wite vs Rinehart No 35 Dec do 1860
M,ller for use vs M'Neely's Adners No 29 June T. '6l
F & U Bank vs Joe Cook et al No 54 Sept Tem 1861
Gapen's heirs vs Lemly No 112 Sept do 1861
G rdon vs Wood No 19 Dec do 1861
dtephens & wife vs Lantz No 28 March do 1662
Ingram vs Rhinehart & Lante No 33 March do 1862
Same vsSaute No 24 March do 1862
Chambersb'gsavine't vs Gordon No 10 June do 1862
Wade for Ammnne vs Rose.

Wade& Snyder, No IC March do 1862
House's Ex'rs vs Braden No 32 dept do 1964

R WDowtoty re Jno T Honk No 29 Dec do 1884
J. F. TEMPLE, Froth'''.Prothonotarrefice, March 1,'65.

At Private Sale.
qui E subscriber offers at his residence, near David-
-1 son's Ferry, between now and the nest of Agri-
next, at private sale and nu reasonabie terms, the toll
lowing property : Two sets of

HEAVY TIMBER WHEELS
with screws attached, a first rate Jack for hoisting
Tiniker, two sets ofheavy breech bands, two sets of
lead harness and thri P log chains.

March '65.-tf JOl5. q. GARARD.

List of Applicants for Tavern Li-
cense for March Term 1865.

Thos. Odenbough, sackson township
David A. Worley, Borough ofNVaynesburg.
Wm Kelley, Jefferson.
Rebecca J. Biungartier, Jefferson.
Wm Mestrezait, Mapletown.
John Alhim, Richhill tp
Jacob Lemly, ffantiltnn Douse, Waynesburg, Pa,
Jacob Ilenilenshin,: • •

Mrs. Margaly Bryan, Jacksonville.
N B. Applicants of Tavern license at said Term.

must notify the Prothonotary as the Mane mustbe
auverlised, three weeks preceding Court.

J. F. TEMPLE, Clerk.
Feb 22. '65.

SPEICIAL NOTICE.
. 1 would respectfully inform mV friend
throughout the County, that I at now a
home, in Waynesburg, and have arranged my
visits so as to spend from the first to tfic
twentieth of every month at Waynesburg,
this toy customers may depend upon-

Very respectfully, S. S. PATTON.
March 2, Nit

gljtviiris (talcs.
By virtue ofa writ ofveil. ex. issued out ofthe Court~f Com mon Pleas of Greene county, aud to me di-

rected, there will oe exposed to public sale at the
Court House, to Waynesburg, on

1111.0bIDDAY,JAlla DAY OF MARCII„
nest, at I o'clock, p. an the following property, vii

All the right, title, interest and clam ofA. Wise do
L. m'Connell, of, in and to a certain tract oflandin Morgan township, Greene county, Pa., adjoining

lands of Thos. Holden, Adam Horn awl others, c.on-
ta hang 62 acres, more or less, about Afty-live scree
of which are cleared and has erected thereon .one
log dwelling house, log barn, triune stable and other
out buildings and one apple orchard on the premises
and other fruit tree*.

Taken in essential as the property of Amos Win
and Jos.!. 1111cConnell, at the mit of the common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, for use of Jahn Fulmer,
Adtainistrator ofCornelia' aarbtr, who was a2miu.
Annie, and heir at law o f Geo, G.orber,

HEATH JOHNS, Mimi*.Sherirs 0410ee, Wayueiburg. Re, reh, 10, 'taw

Stephens, Miller & Cit.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

GOOD&
NO. 346 177.11A.LTIMOILII 1,.,

Between Howard and Eutaw Its.

3E3 2101 3EIL 3113
U. IJ. RTEP If ENS, Lore Decries, Stephensf Cs.
M. A. MILLER, do. de.
J. A. ROGRNI. de. Thrasher, Jivers 4. C..
WM. L. LAZSAR do. in Farmers' 4. Drovers' isokily,

Waynesburg. Pa.
Jan. 18, 1;90.4

. ,

Orphans' Court Sale.
-o-

1,V virtue of au order of the Ckplaans' Cows et
L ur,ene cn , to the undersigned Ifireetedi thee*
will l,e exposed to public sate, on the premises sitie-
ted iu Alleppu tp., Greene co., Pa., on

Saturday, March 18th, 1866.
I,dinwinz le,r,itved real estate, late thy property

of Daniel Evans, Sr., 0....ed., Viz : Purport ha. 1.
according to the partithot of said real estate, toada.
nine at a Maple tree thence by lands of Jamb
ler and Geo Tedrow. N. 117, E. 240, per. to $ post.,
then, by laiida ofJohn Henry, N. 103 per. In a Oaf;
thence I.y lands of same. W. 70 per to al.datokorrkt,
N. 2u per. to a poplar tree. thence by lands ofLaser.
i‘triwart. W. 170 per. to a Rock Oak, thence by Wide.

flinermati, r3. 134 1.4 per. to the plate of by
gin, tug, neutxiteiug

One Hundred and Forty-Eight Acres sad!
One-Half.

On which is erect!tl a large two story brick dwelling
liotbre and kitchen, a log stable and other out 1in541.4.
ings, shoot 16 acres of oltich are cleared, amt. WI •

good state of culivation, and a large apple orchard
producing choice fruit, a good spilt)/ orwater, a Air
stream 411 %voter passing through said farm, and sa
girded as good oil lands, with surface indicatidir.
and within two and ire half miles Of the pailtidlliprir
and Ohio Railroad. And. a so, purport No 2. Oa',
cording to the partition of tli said teal estate. beim-
ning at Maple by purport No. I, thence by taads et
Thos SIMPe. Geo. Tedrow, and others, 4. 130 per.
to a post at the corner or purpart No. 3. theism by
purpart No. 3, W. ISO perches, to a atone in a dead%
thence by purport No 4. N. 31, W, 44 per to nireIINITTma,thence by the same. N, 14 per, W. 27 per SID .110;thence N. 29, W. 25 per. to a stone, thence til.
50 per. to a post thence by land of 0. HI . irk
210 p. to place of heginping ISO acres, on arbillhadress
acted a log dwelling house, log stable and on*
buildings, about ISO acres of which are e
in a good state of cultivation, an apple ..a*
good spring of water. and a tine stream of w
ing thron gh the said land. it is also regarded Mt OW,
oil territory with surface indications. and *logs,about l 1-2 miles from the Ilaltintore and Wad Kitt
Road.

TERMS OF SALE :

One third to remain in the laud during tie
life ofthe widow of said dec'd., the inure"
to be paid to her annually an 4 regularly by the 00:
chaser from date of the confirmationof sale, die *11!4-1half of the remaining two-thirds tohe paid as Ile ewe-
firmation of the sale, the residue in ONS Inktit
thereafer, with interest from dallte iuofeindlneabbekJAm

DANIEL EVANS,
Feb. 22, '65. Adm'rs of Dan'l Evans, sr., deed, q

Register's Accounts.
To be presented on Wedieeediep.
22d day of March Term, ISS

RieninTna's Orrort.
Wavnesburg, Pa . Feb. 8. NH.

OT:CE is hereby given to alt creditor*, la..sserN wards and other persons interested tint Ow en-
deraigned Executors, Administrators, and Committing
Katie filed their accounts in the Register's altro, mid
that the Bane will b • presented to the tie Clajdainla
Conn to he held within and for the (Amity netanalea.
Wednesday, Mardi 22nd, 'es, for ennfirmedien se tit'
lowanee. PBTSII
Final account of AlaUndo Philips, adininletreede of

John Phillips, dec'il.
Account of W A Barnetarlinr of lithe P. namet. OW%
Acc't ofWni Leonard and dot Fordyce admire of DVAI

Loonard deed
Final account of Geo moth-um and Jane HM sm..

of Thos Ifoskiiisou der'd
Acc't of David McCullough. Exr ofAnthony Urger

ilec'd
kcc't e f Gideon Long, adm'r of David Neese,.
Acc't of .1. S. erawford, guardian ofDowel. liannam..

minor child, of Pan'l. Swan, dec'd,
Account of Robert Zimmerman and lachiN dr

Efts. or John Urea dec'd,

For Spring of 1865 I
--0--

WILL PAPER,WINDOW Mak
BORDERS AND DECORATIONS,
\H every article in the Paper Ranging lineA ,

,nowofferedtothetradeand buyers, geniality
the lowest possible prices

Galt and see at

JOS. R. sucHms & BRO.,
No 107 Market Street, between

Fifth and Liberty Street.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Administrators' Sale.
rI ME undersigned. administrators, with the will so•

flexed. of John Cotterell, dec'd , late of Jeronimo,
in pursuance of a power contained in the will of tie
said dec'd., wil I well at public outcry,an the preasia 811.

Saturday, March 4th, 186.-i,
A farm containing about 1.56 acres, situated in isifer.
non tp.. three miles south ofthe borougti of Jegiernots
adjoining lands of H. C notilsworth Wm. Kincaid
and others. This farm is well adapted to Ullagke smug
grazing,

About One Hundred Aoree being Oleaz+eds
And in a state ofgood cultivation.

It is well watered and has an abuneten• of
excellent timber and is located In a good ttefgh►ty.
hood, convenient to schools, mills, gte.
provements are a small frbn.e dwelling bows, issbarn and blacksmith chop.

TERMS :

One third on day ofnate, one-third in one yew.sad.
the remaining third in two year* from day of awls.

JOHN carrEssu.,„
JOHN HAVEN, .

Adin're. of/no. Cotterell, deer.Feb 15'65

PORTABLE
PRINTING OFFICES,

For the use of
Dazaciza..wirs, pauctozarrik

A K Dall aminese andl• Professional la *nr
who wish to do tbsar
own grind's& mmHg
and cheaply, Adapted

„ to the printing °Mad-
- "W! Circulars, wades.

Labels, Card and
• -Knoll Newspapers.—

Full instructions scowparry oath office enableda boy tea yearn old
work theets successfully. Circulars nest fres. *pee
men ahem of Type, Cues, dr.e., Keerr r.

Address ALIA Mal' PRESS Cidanta
31 Perk Row, N. I( , and 35 Lincoln de, Boston.

Feb. lb. 1864.-ty.

CHANGED HANDS.
_-p_

00'14MILAIr & TAlrbilkilt

HAVE purchased the Groirely Stets finhowillfowned by Joseph Pater. Mr. Taylor kosmors
hand a goad supply of the very_best SIDEAK,
FEE, TEAS, RICE, MOLASSES, OMURA. CM
BON OIL, LAMPS, LAMP GM/kiNIEII,MitFINDINGS, &c., dcc., rind, in fact. EVERY
usually kept in a first chew Grncsty Mori.

A huge supply just received. IRtore is Ha Imo
Brick building west of Campbells Stare.

Feb 22, '6.5.

Administrator's Notice.
r EREAS, Leiters of administratine ea Owl*VT tale of L. Mi.ler Driver, ded'd. el

Wayne tp., have been rained le the jeiseraiDimply,
all persons indebted to said rotate are Isettesielelismake immediate payment. and diem hoist, elabese
demands against the estate of aide decadentroil aaalladrknown the same without delay. "

isatmtAn ISDRAChk,
DEM DRlVakormeAdFeb Pth, •64

Legal Notice..•,- . -

T ETTERS of administrate's! %Ka the easeSpa1.4 ES Stephens, deed.. having =Far .Register ofGreene seamy, to /Le • AS"ahereby !unifies all pennons Itsdisideditli ots "nom!
make, tomediate payment., and all indlleat Illsii
Monne swiss' -said_ eende ore notesenspoo ,themAnTy authenticated for settlement. to

Ftto4 'de
' ABILULILIS igoisnarhaile t' ! ,


